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Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and 
into his courts with praise: be thankful unto 

him, and bless his name. –Psalm 100:4.

In the fall of 1992 we moved into our rustic house 
on the shores of Popple Lake in northern Minnesota. 
Never mind that it was not a Better Homes and 
Gardens house. Let it not bother you that we had 
plain plywood floors and running water only at the 
pressure tank, the toilet, and the bathtub. My dear 
wife was content with old metal shop cabinets in the 
kitchen until better cabinets could be built. And if 
you wanted to go out the back door, you descended 
a wide plank to the ground. We were truly grateful 
to be in our house and planned to continue the 
finishing touches over the next year or more. 

Late one afternoon, I sat down at the table for 
supper, which was nearly ready.

Suddenly one of my sons exclaimed that there 
was a big bird down near the lake. I looked out the 
large window and saw a great blue heron flapping its 
wings. It rose just slightly and then fell down. I saw 
with alarm that it was hanging by its neck in a tree.

As quickly as the excited boys and their daddy 
could move, we opened the back door, bounded 
down the plank, and ran through the garden area 
to the row of trees along the lakeshore. The heron 
had somehow gotten its neck caught in the crotch 
of a small sapling about five feet above the ground. 
At our approach it tried again to fly out of its trap, 
but failed. It then sank down heavily, its whole body 
hanging by its neck, caught in the crotch. 

It felt wild and wonderful to be so close to this 
huge bird. I remember the respect I felt as I looked 
at that long sharp beak. Its eye watched us with a 

piercing stare. We knew we had to do something 
quickly.

My son secured its legs to keep them from flailing 
as I grasped the bird, holding its wings tightly against 
its body. Together we lifted as high as we could 
and soon had its neck released from the crotch. I 
wondered what that beak attached to that long neck 
could do to my eyes, as we worked with arms fully 
outstretched. We lowered the bird and carried it 
down the bank to the edge of the marsh. Carefully 
setting it on the ground, we stepped 
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Created With Purpose   Rick Rhodes
What roles does God intend for men and 
women to fill? In a day when words like 
unisex, cross-dressing, and same-sex marriage 
are increasingly common, we see such distor-
tion of the two genders. As society turns 
its back on truth, it also turns to deception 
and confusion. What will you and I do? This 
book is a refreshing reminder that God's 
original design cannot be improved upon!

241605 $7.99 96 pages, TGS
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Becoming Fishers of Men
Allen Roth

There’s a maxim among anglers 
that says 10% of the fishermen 
catch 90% of the fish. In the world 
of sport fishing this ratio can be 
acceptably humorous, but fishing 
for men is serious work, and too 
often the 10/90 rule is disappoint-
ingly accurate. Using Scripture, 
class discussion, and simple field 
assignments, this course deals 
with obstacles such as fear and 
inexperience to help believers 
become effective fishers of men.
241620 Student  $5.95 51 pages, CLP

241621 Teacher  $5.95 48 pages, CLP

Ordered Steps   Jessica Dorfsmith
In a world where most are married 
before 25, how can a single woman find 
fulfillment and purpose? Ordered Steps 
looks with poignant honesty at the ups 
and downs of single life, and delves into 
the unlimited riches of an all-wise God.

241600 $9.99 138 pages, Carlisle

All Glorious Within
Susannah Rose Dorfsmith
The King’s daughter longs to be "all 
glorious within,” but how can she 
keep her shine for the Lord amidst the 
storms of life? Brimful with heartfelt 
poetry and prose, this book gives 
answers and inspiration for the com-
mon challenges faced by young women 
in their mid-teens to early twenties.

241595 $7.99 114 pages, Carlisle



For more inspiring stories to read to 
your children, incorporate into family 
worship and school devotionals, or 
meditate on for personal inspiration,
order your own copies of both

Where Two Seas Met
264870 $8.95 180 pages, CLP

and the first book by Robert Stauffer,

Worth Remembering 263895 $8.95 191 pages, CLP
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back to see what 
would happen next. To our relief and 
delight, the huge bird started stepping 
slowly and sedately out into the marsh.

At supper a few minutes later, we 
wondered aloud how the heron had 
gotten itself into that predicament. 
We were certain that had we not been 
there, it would have died hanging in 
that tree. We were grateful we could 
spare its life.

The very next day, Juanita spotted a 
great blue heron gliding in and alighting 
on the yard right in front of the house. 
Never before nor since has our yard 
been graced by this majestic ornament. 
The bird faced the house and seemed 
as if it were there on business. Several 
of us went out and stood on the front 
steps to observe this wonder. About 
that time our dog came racing around 
the corner of the house, and the heron 
quickly spread its wings and lifted into 
the blue. We wonder to this day if that 
bird came back to offer thanks to us for 
sparing its life.

In the Bible we read of the Master 
sparing ten men of a continuing life 
of misery and ostracism due to their 
leprosy. Out of the ten who were 
cleansed, only one came back to thank 
Jesus for delivering him. 

We whose lives have been 
redeemed by the blood of the 
Lord Jesus Christ have so much 
to be grateful for and to testify of. 
Our salvation is not for this life 
only, but for all eternity. So spread 
your wings very early tomorrow 
morning, and touch down boldly 
in the front yard of His majesty on 
high. Tell God how grateful you 
are for His salvation and the grace 
He gives you to live for Him.  

cont. from page 1

Warehouse Construction

God has blessed CLP's ministry through increased sales. As we 
printed more and more books over the last several years, we needed 
more space to store them. We began renting warehouse space while 
planning to build a new warehouse adjacent to our existing facility. 

 Construction is now well underway on the new warehouse, and 
we hope to begin using the space within several months. The ware-
house is 100 feet x 100 feet and will hold just under 1,000 pallets 
of books. Only God knows the cumulative effect these books will 
have in people's lives, but we are grateful to play a small part in the 
growth of His kingdom.
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Daily Strength 
for  Growing 

Youth
A group of prospectors tethered their limping ponies by a 

creek. One picked up a stone, wondering if it might contain gold. 
They hammered it open—and spent the rest of that day panning 
gold. They said to each other, “We’ve struck it rich! But we need 
supplies from town.” Back in town, they quietly outfitted them-
selves for the trip. But when they started back, three hundred 
men trailed them. Though the group had not said a word about 
the gold strike, their faces gave away the secret.

Likewise, the attitude and actions of a person with a close 
relationship with God bear witness to the world. In your time 
alone with God, this book will help you think about Biblical 
truth and how to apply it to your life.

241446 $11.95 404 pages, CLP

by Howard Bean


